October 22, 2020

New account analysis statement debuts with October’s transactions
We are pleased to share good news with our Commercial Checking Plus and Commercial Checking customers. Your
account analysis statements are getting a refreshed look that will make them easier to read. This update also brings
changes to the way service charges are debited from your checking account(s). If you currently do not receive an
analysis statement and would like to start receiving one, contact your cash management specialist or local
banker today.

New analysis statements
We listened to your feedback that analysis statements can be challenging to read. The new statement presents
information in an easy-to-follow format. Whether you receive paperless or mailed analysis statements, you’ll see the
same improvements:


Statements are now in color.



Account number and page details print at the top of each page.



Easy-to-read text with bolded headings help you navigate the statement.



Every other transaction line is shaded for improved readability.



Service charge detail is organized with clear subheadings with subtotals. Charts also give you a visual look
at your service charge detail.

The first analysis statement you receive with the new design will be statements for October activity. See the enclosed
sample for a sneak peek.

Service charge and statement timing
With the new statements, you’ll no longer see your analysis fees debited on the last day of the month. Instead, they
will be deducted around the 10th of the following month (it may vary by one to two business days each month, based
on weekends and holidays).
For example, service charges for activity from October 1-31, 2020 will be calculated and debited from your account
on November 10. Also on November 10, your analysis statement will be created and made available to you via the
same method they are today (online, printed and mailed, or both). It may take one to two business days for the
statement to appear online.
If you have no service charges for the month — due to offset, waiver, or lack of activity — your analysis statement
will still follow the new analysis timing as outlined above.
Thank you for the opportunity to partner with your business. If you have a question, please contact a cash
management specialist or your local banker for assistance. We look forward to serving you more in the future.
Respectfully,

Lydia E. Miller
Vice President

Say Hello to Your New Analysis Statement
With our commitment to serve you more, we have made your analysis statements more detailed and easy to read.
The information you have come to expect is still there, along with details that give you new ways to understand how your accounts work.
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A Shows your daily balance, float* and the difference between the two (average

D Summarizes the service charges and credits, if any.

daily collected balance). Includes reserve requirement and balance used to
calculate earnings credit** (if any).

E Shows a snapshot of your current statement, year-to-date, and past 12 months.

B Shows your earnings credit (if any), total analyzed charges, and the fees

F This chart gives a visual look at history, showing analyzed charges and

debited from your charge account (if any).

C Shows the charges accumulated based on activity during the statement period,
the price per charge, and the total.
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earnings credit (if any).
*Float is the time between funds deposited and those funds becoming available.
**Earnings credit is the rate calculated on balances, used to offset fees. Available on Commercial
Checking Plus accounts.
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